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Email: ccokochi@gmail.com
BY FAX/SPEED POST

TRADE NOTICE 2/2015 DATED 27.3.2015

Sub: - Opening of Offices on 28th March 2015 (Saturday) reg.

In view of the closing of the financial year and in order to facilitate the taxpayers in payment of taxes/filing returns and other procedural formalities and to provide any clarifications the board vide FNo 296/42/2013/Cx 9 dated 27.3.2015 has directed that all the field offices under the Chief Commissioner should be kept open on 28th March 2015 (Saturday)

Therefore all field formations Customs / Central Excise/ Service Tax under the Chief Commissioner Central excise customs and Service Tax Kerala Zone, should be kept open on 28th March 2015 (Saturday)

(Issued from file C.No.IV/16/122/2015 CC (KZ) IV B)

(Y.C.S SWAMY)
JOINT COMMISSIONER (CCO)

To,

As per DL No I&II Under the Chief Commissioner Central excise customs and Service Tax Kerala Zone, )